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FANCY GOODS,
DOLLS, TOYS,

Druggists' and Tobacconists' Sundies, &o,

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
Montreal and Toronto.

Roln. SumiT, Supt. A. W. CRorn, 31an,

THE NATIONAL

ELECTRO & STEREOTYPE
COMPANY (LIMITED).

THE OIILY COMPLETE FOUNDRY IN CANADA.

Airarded two Firt Prizes and Diplomas, Toronto Industrial
Exhibition, 1881, 18Sf, 1883.

tr Orders respectfuly solicited and promptly at-
tended to.

19, 21, 23, 25, ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

NEW EDITION. 33rd THOUSAND.

MHRISTAN'Q QEPRT °F APPY 1.11

Extra Cloth, $1; Cloth Boards 50c.; In Paper 30c.; for dis-
tribution, in paper cover, S2.50 per dozen.

Acknowedged by Ministers and Christians of all denomi-
nations to, be one of the very best books ever wvritten on
this important subject.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE

S. R. BRIGGS,
WILLARD TRACT DEPOSITORY, TORONTO.

Patent "Thin Buf " Copying Paper.
Patent "Stout Buf" Copying Paper

IN MEDIUM AND DOUBLE-CROWN SIZES.
ALSO

Mediun-Folio, Crown-Folio & Quarto Books made
of above papers.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRIQES.

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION,

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
Stationers, Blank Book Makers & Printers,

1755 NoTRE DAus STREET, MONTREAL.

COPYING PRESSES.-FOR-
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ALSo IMPRoVE.D

31ANUFACTURED BY
SAMUEL C. TATUM & Co., Cincinnati, O.,U.S.A

For Sale ln Toronto by BARBER & ELLIS O.
and WH. WARWICK & SON.
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SMITH
fi

& FUDGER,

-SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR-

F. A. WHITNEY'S CELEBRATED BABY CARRIAGES,

Briishis, Comubs, Perfinery, Satchels, Pocket Books, Pipes, Cutlery, Toys,
Gaies, Eivelopes, Vriting Papers, Musical Goods.

INDIA RUBBER BA LLS.-We show an entirely fresh stock of Grey and Coloured
Balloons, A B C and other Fancy Balls. Solid Sponge Bills, Grey and Coloured. Lacrosse
Balls, Tennis Balls. Prices Low. Quality guaranteed.

SPORTING GOODS.-Our Foot Balls and Boxing Gloves are made by standard London
makers, and give universal satisfaction. In Base-Ball and Cricketing Requisites we have full
lines; also, Lacrosse, in Boys', Yuuths'.and Men's sizes. Fishing Tackle and Sporting Sundries.

GAMES AND TOYS.-Lawn Tennis in sets or parts. Field Croquet, Tops, Marbles, Skip
Ropes, Wood and Wire Wheel Velocipedes, Wood and .Wire Wheel Express Waggons and
Barrows, Whitney's Baby Carriages.

Our Travallers will be on the road about January 15th.

SMITH & FUDGER,
48 AND 50 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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THOUGHTS ON CURRENT LITERATURE.

From a sermon dolivered by the Bishop of Algo-
ma at the Church of the Rtedeemer, Toronto, De-
cember 28, 1884.

" Influences are quietly, insidiously at work, which
are undermining the editice of life for a largo pro-
portion of the rising generation, and which for thom,
yea, for generations yet unborn, are destined to con-
vert it into a melancholy, crumbling ruin. Witness,
for example, the character of much of the reading
furnished to the children of the present day, and
devoured eagerly, while parents are ignorant or in-
different. Beginning even as early as the nursery
period, the supply continues with increasing liberality
through every succeeding stage, tiLl the mind is abso-
lutely drugged with poison,and wholly unfitted for any
exorcise, either healthful or useful. Firat, for the
credulous baby period, atories of fairies and giants,
whose impossible achievements stimulate te thu high-
est pitch of unwholesome excitement ; then later on,
the child's paper or magazine with its tales of won-
derful exploits, and unlikely experiences. Some-
times, when the book is furnished from a Sunday
School library, interspersed with a fev moral and re-
ligious reflections, so purely parenthetical that the
reader can and doos skip over them, without once
losing the thread of the narrative. Then comes the
" dime " novels with their highly seasoned stories of
daring crime, and exciting, improbable adventure,
till, at last, the mind having been thus thoroughly
trained for it, the novel of the period is taken up,
and mind, heart, imagination are all surrendered te
its irresistible fascination. And what is the result of
it al' ? Evil, and evil only. By every human law of
the human conscience aud the human intellect, the
after effects of this deluge of unhealthful literature,
is unmixed mischief. The innocent are slaughtered.
Everything in them that would serve to keep them
pure and innocent is affected injuriously, if not fat-
ally. Reading like this stimulates a child's brain to
a state of unnatural precocity-surrounds it with an
atmosphere of unreality, in which facts seen fancies,
and fancies assume the appearance of facts-tcaches
it to distrust and feel discontented with the common
prosaie scolies and duties of every day lifé--encour-
ages listless day dreaming and idle revery-keeps the

nerves of the imagination perpetually on the stretch,
till they have lost all their proper elasticity, and fall
into a condition of actual mental disease, unfitting
for any strong, concentrated effort, and leaving its
victim at last an intellectual inanity-and lastly,-while
worst of al], it creates a violent and intense distaste
for all sober, serious, religious thought, and for any
reading, whether of the Bible or otherwise, which
would rudely break in on its ploasant dreams, or sug-
gest the memoîy of God or death, or the judgment,
or eteriiity.

Am I overatating the case ? It would be impossible
to exaggerate here. Statisties in such a case do not
help us much, because the produced results are being
wrought out very largely below the surface, but this
I venture to assert, that were it in our power to trace
out the secret causes of the tide of irreligion, dishon-
esty and crime that seems to be settng in amongst
us, and of which our newspapers,it is to be feared,do
not tell us the half, it would be found that among
the most potent is the universal and increasing de-
mand for an unhealthy, because sensational, current
literature.

Booxs AxD BooKRELLE.-Boohsaellers have a
perfect right to make the best capital they can out of
new works. It has often mystified the publie how a
three-volume novel can pass tlrough an extensive
edition at 31s Gd., and be supposed to be a success,
then, in six nonths afterwards, the whole three vol-
umes will be condensed into one volume, and retailed
at from 7s. Gd. to 10s. 6d. The fact is established
that the libraries of England, which number 670,
must all have a copy of a good work-that Mùdie
must have, perhaps, 300, but he subscribes at a limi-
ted price. It is perhaps, not generally known that
any work of prominence, whether it bo a novel,
history, biography, or political, is firat " subscribed,"
that is to say, the publisher sends round his book
canvasser to the varions purchasers to ask the 'book-
sellers how nany copies they vill take. He gene-
rally commences in Paternoster-row, and calls upon
Longman's number one. Successful in the first in-
stance, ho makes sure of being fortunato afterwards,
for there are no better judges of the value of a book
than the head of the Longman firm. This forms a
first edition, but seldom, if ever, does the three volume
novel extend to a second edition.-Nxchange.
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ENGRAVING PROCESSES. with a needile or other sharp instrument. An electro-
type niay bo mnade froin this iatrix.

Of all the arts, pr.Ibably, Engraving on Wood The Zinc process, is one of tholdest and choapeat
has made the most decided progress in the last de- systens for coarse elgravin g. Zinc plates are quite
cade. This has been very apparent to any one who sot and readily eaten away by acids or cnt with
has been at all a careful observer of Tite Century and tools. The work may Le cither a transfor from
Harper's Monthly, two Anerican exponents of lithographie atone, typo or ongraving or may be
the wood engraver's art. The advance is still more drawn on with ink made of proper material8. WVhen

.clear and definite, because in this case is direct, when the anlhnric acid in poured upon the plates it
we compare Picturesque America, which when pub- immediately attacks such portions as are fot coV-
lislht represented Wood engraving in its best class, ered with work. After the face lias been alightly
and P'icuretrque C(anada, which is the work of the best eaton mvay by the acid the work in rollod up with a
engravers of the present day. gnrmy ink which will, wlien the plate in hoated

Thia progreas lias been ini a uasure forced. New Ifait over e aides of th work, whic a by thia time
processes liad corne iii and were lkreatening the utter 8ightly raised. Tis will protect the Bides and avoid
ruin of the Wood engraver's craft, and unles se could the danger of eating away beneath by lte acid when
beat tho new nethods in quality, his occupation likoe again applied. By repeating tbis operation several
Othello's was gene. Most of the processes whici have tiooes the reqwired dept will be obtained od the

ýcome iimo competition with Wood engraving rnay be engraving o ready to print fror. This proce s lias
classed under the heading, Photo-Engravin'a. The the advantago f being very inexpeusive, ail the Wna-
first progres mnade in this direction was the discovery teri b cing coition ad cheap, but the work pro.

by M tio Panton, iii 1839), of the sensiiivoeses to iduced ia necesaily coarse and crude.
lighit of a shot of papor treated with bichromrate of Photo-engraving A feow perfecied that aligost
potash. Iu 1853 Fox Talbot discovered aud itilized any style of work can bc reproduce , and alinot ay
the insoltubility of gelatine, exposed to light ii the degre of finenes obtained. As hdes are repre
presence of bichromate. t is upon thes facNs that sented in ail engraving aud type work by linos or
the Woodbury cnd other P oto-en graving processes dots and cannot o by degrees of colour, as in nature,
are built. Each systoni lias its special wvay of work- BO Photo-engraving is lirnited te copying from drav-
ing, and its special miaterial and proportions ; but they ings, engravinga,c, iii which ail the work is done
are ail founded upon the abovo I the Wood- in hues or dob, and euery or other natueral objecta
bury proce as fron e. ich stc exccent resits have cannot be reprodnced by this proces any mure than
bee- obtained, the gelatino picture obtained by ]îght, by old engravin moilods wiihout the intervention of
is placed in contact wit a piece of sof iiital, a d the drafismtn.
subjected to heavy hydraulic pressure. This gîves a W rk can bo done by any of the proceses here
picture in reversed relief aud depression. Jt is xuentioned ai loas thau one half the cdae of good wood
filled wii a solution of coloured gelatine in hot water- engraving, and iBy onepenth the time which ls very
a piec oE paper is p]aced on top and pressed duwi oftes an object. Tie cheaper illustratd papers al
witen a level lid, s as t quieze ot the superosis proce
gtlatine. The paper is then lifved, briging with it oal hed

C) 1 proces" and even such bigh ciass periodicals as
first cogresd gmadein thich frc as the d e r Harper's Weik y use l proceses" for the production

The eading procsse o3side of Photo-engraving of fully one-half cf their picturez. Whother wood
are, th Kaoly e, the ax and the Zinc. ofengravng wî be ultimatoly driven out of the field V

A p ayer cf specially prepared dcay pread uiion a thse processes is atil a disputed point; but te atan
hetal plate td while stl in a plastic sgate the pic-

presence~~ of bihrmae It iss upo these factstha

tre is ot ont, eitdy er with a graver or other rclare
te. Tis gves a matrix fron whichwenlardand The plendid picture f John Eecight printd in

dringthia number of BUOKS AND NOTIONS, is a good ex-
reample cf firt-clas wood engraving f the preset

taîrxed. This is the Kaolyne procoas. day, and ia kindly lent to us by The Ceittury Coe.,
Tbu pax proces ic somewlat similar sud has been aud that bookselers nay have an idea how expensivo

ued ob reat advantage in Map Work, Rad, Me- this class cf work is, we may mention that the cot
Nally & CJo. of Chicago, doing ail iheir.Pap engravin h of engraving d its ne smapl cet wa $10. The en-

by ns metn. A c(pper plate af tor being chenically gravings in T e Cewrtkc ry are alout ai wood cua,

treated is ccated wiih a wax composition whiclî when photo-engraving tan periodical being confined

lightly warmn la readily cnt away, where necesiary almo rt entirely te cutenre pictures nud mapa.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES. ly encouraged by employers, who know they are much

Continucedfrom November No. safer with such a class, instead of those vho engage
in the morest frivolities, and spend their loisure time

Speaking of the stores (as the Canadian shops are in an unsatisfactory mianner. All, however, are not
callod), I muet notice the insufferable length to which equally considerato nor so well served ; we entered a
smoking therein is carried. I hnd occasion to visit a large and very showy shop where there was a great
tailor-found him with his pipe, to a bootmaker, many in attendanco ; while my friends were making
ditto-to a fruitorer, tho saine, and so on, na I found a few trifling purchases,I looked on and noted. I could
was the case at butchers, bakers, grocors, confection. not avoid being surpriseod at the petulant toss-of-the-
ers, ironmongers, and indeed at alnost every shop. head-stylo shown to would-be buyers, but who were
It is net all-evon those who cati onjoy a cigar repulsed by the rudeness and inattention they met
-who caro about the heavy atmosphore of stale with. This is an old business said my friend, that
smnoke, but theso mon have no scrupces about it, as advertised largely, and deponded through such
they do not put aside their pipe while attending to means on a country trade, but they have not very
customers. long been in this beautiful building, and are trying

While wandering around, I met some lady friends to catch a city business. You will notice there is a
who kindly undertook te pilot me through the halls difference in the class and their manners, the propri-
dedicated te feminino embellishment, a business pore etors too know this for they call their assistants ehop-
tien of the city's trade I was rather anxious te 8e. women ; other houses use the terin sales-ladies, a very
Well, eaid they, as we cannot visit all suppose we proper distinction and one fully warranted by their
begin at the market and then plod westward. So said, demeanours.
so done. We entered a plain looking building, After a longthened walk I came to the conclusion
wlerein we found piles of goods, and attentive shop- that as a body, a more active, cheerful, good looking
men, the upper floors being devoted te millinery &c. body of young ladies could never be found than is to
fHere were a great number of girls well dressed, ap- be met witl in the shons of Toronto. In the major-
parently happy, and as busy as bees. A little in- ity of cases, health and content seemed beaming on
quiry, inforned me, that the proprietors are very their faces, but-if I could make a distinction-it
desirous of making all feel at home and content, as would be to say, that the greatest puffers had the in-
they evidently were ; the employers being well known ferior grade where all was good.
and well served, could quickly secure extra holp if MALVERN.
press of business temporarily needed it.

Porward we went te a similiar large establishment,
but se far as I could judge with a less business, where GooD GooDs.-Tlhe present season has proved te
the enploybs showed clearly enougli that thoir in- denonstration that the best articles are the most sale-
structions were not te allow a person to leave the able, and the muost profitable also. In almost all in-
house without a purchase of some kind ; the proffer- stances the London miianufacturers have sold out the
cd attentions were, thereforo, rather troublesuine, and, botter class goods, whereas the cheap, dufling articles
mîy friends said, nostly failed in their object. We soon are a drug upon the market, and are now offered at
entered another establishment, of a more aristocratic any price, and, indeed, almost given avay.
character,where a large number of inilliners and dress- lin many instances the demand lias been greater
makors are employod, and I wvas ploased te notice than the supply, and very frequently the wholesale
the marked attention shewn without undue solicita- nierchant has had tu decline orders which poured in
tion to buy, which ny fair frienJs assured nie was upon him after a particular stock had been exhausted.
a strong inducement to purchase there vhere the " The Yule-Tide." Although a very large edition
pressure was not se ubstrusive, cvet if they did pay of this was published, everg copy was sold more than
a little more for some goods. We called at several a week ago.
shops of less pretonce, and met everywhere ready The run has been great upon good fancy goods
hands and smilin.g faces. At one mercer's shop of al- which make suitable presents at Christmas. It may
dermanic proportions, I noted more placid looks and be positively asserted that in no prior season have so
languid movements. On renarking this to my friends, many good fancy articles been sold as during the pre-
thoy pointed te a placard on the wall " Open till ton sent season. The run lias been especially on high-
o'clock" there is the cause, and this without another class albums, ladies' companiois, work baskets, vrit-
word fully explained it. i ing cases, and bags which combine the faculty of

We turned on te another street, for time would not carrying everything in a small space, from the purse
allow our ramble te b very nuch prolonged, and in in a secure section, te the toilet necessaries for a lady,
shop aftor shop it was but a repetition. Active girls and even her working inaterials. Some of these are
with merry faces, ever ready to show custoners exceptionally useful, and will be appreciated at the
prompt attention in an easy ladylike way, their titan- festive season of the year.
tiers being nucli superior te those filling simuilar po- Books of all kinds, where instruction and amuse-
sitions in England. After inquiry fully satisfied ment are combined, have also sold well, and indeed
me that these foniale assistants, are botter edu- we nay aflirn that Bibles, church services, and reli-
catod and more obliging than any I had elsewhere gious vorks, suci as are snld by the Queen'e printers,
met with. Many of thein occupy guod positions in the Eyre and Spottiswoode, have been well appreciated.
city musical societies and in churcli choirs, while sote There are, however, others in this field, and all re-
are very creditable artists and do a large amuount of cord a ready sale.
paintinîg on Christmas cards, and others do a goodly ,., It may bu too late this year te offer advice, but
share of fancy work ; thoy are also fron the best fan- provincial stationers in succeeding years may take
ilies, and of unquestioned respectability. It is 41txample from the present, and order at a compara-
pleasant te record that these relaxations are general- tively early period really " good goods." These will
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sell during the whole year. They are suitable after European reputation, and whose illustrations in this
Christmas is over for birthday presents, and oven on issue will speak for thomelves. The coloured litho
nome occasions bridal presents. Scationers who sup- of an incident in the Zulu campaign shows the class
ply themselves with such goods considerably add to of work which will bo given in this journal, if it is
their trade, and the coming feature of the day is the 1 supported as the propriotors think it should bo. All
itlis et dilce-giving a broad translation to this- the material is now at hand in Cape Town, includ-
" the useful and convenient " It is net always neces- ing skilful artists and the highest-class printing ma-
sary that ,hese articles should be exponsive, but they chinery, for the publication of an illustrated news-
should bo botter than thoso of the past. Even the paper such as the other great colonies of the British
penny articles are made in a superior form to those Empire can boast of." The journal, we may add, is
manufactured in past periods, and of superior ma- renarkably woll printed; quite superior in this re-
torial. They are botter in many ways, and have not spect to the generality of the colonial pictorials. The
the shoddy appearance which used to charactorize thei engravings are not more litho transfers from old Eu-
pennyworths of the past. The old lines will not do ropean woodcuts, but are procoas blocks, well pro-
oven in the most ancient ahops now, where ancient duced, from artistic and spirited drawings. Poriodi-
individ uals endeavour to tread in the paths of their cally even-coloured supplements are given ; in a nui-
forefathers. For trade to flourish in the provinces ber before us there is a specinen of chromo-litho-
there must b an advancing spirit-an endeavour to graphy that would not disgraco the beat European
keep pace with the aLge ; a desire to please new cus- atelier.-British and Colonial Printer and Stationer.
tomers, and a continous supply of nîew stock.-Thte
British and Colonial Printer aul Stationer.

PAPERS OLD AND NEW.

The American Bookseller gives to its subscribers a
very handsome Christmas number, in a tastefnl cover.

Full descriptions of the various holiday books, en-
bellished with specimens of the handsone engrav-
ings, makes a book of more than ordinary intorest
to the book seller and book reader.

DEALERis IN Cormîso PRESSES should turn te the
The Dominion Churchnan, Toronto, after ton advertisement on front page, of Sanuel C. Tatum &

years of vigorous life, enters on the eleventh with Co., of Cincinnati, O. Besides the style thore ahown,
bright hopes and renewed energy. which is known as the Tatumr press, they are now

The publisher of this well-edited journal is to bu manufacturing the Bartlett press, under letters patent.
congratulated on having the best paying investment The distinctive feature of the latter is that the lower
in Churcli papers in Toronto, as well as an organ of plate is raised against the stationary upper plate.
the Church that commanda respect and esteem. This admits of so much simpler construction, that it

--- is a wonder presses were ever made any other way.
IT is strange now that the Methodist body is united Instead of the screw being attached to the upper plate,

.in publishing but one paper, The Christian Guardian ; as in ordinary presses (where it is frequently a weak
both the Presbyterians and Baptists have eaclh a new point of the prose), in the Barileit the end of the screw
organ. is tapered, and merely rests iii a socket in the top-

Rev. S. A. Dyke is, we believe, the publisher of plate, but all the lifting is done by the aide bolts.
the Preeran, the Baptist paper; while the Presbyter- This construction admits of perfect self-adjuotnent
ian Revietw, published by a company, is edited by the to uneven thicknesses in copying. The press can

.late editor of The Educational Monthly, Mr. G. H. also, for the sane strengtn, safely be made a little
Robinson. lighter than in ordinary style of presses, and in ship-

monts at a distance this is a considerable advantage.

TiE FIRsT Nuînnan Of the Educational Weekly We visited Messrs. Tatuni C Co's establishment

made its appearance on New Year's. during a recent trip to the "Qucen City," and were

The paper is handsomely got up. As a specimnen told that their copying press business, in spite of the
f Grip's typography it will fa by wt dull times, had mcroased considerably this year as

the best. avouray compare wtt compared witli any former period.

ONE OF THE NEATEST PEICES of lithographing in
CAPE TowN, S. A.-The Soulh African Illitrated the shape ef a New Years' card is that presented by

News, so spiritedly conducted by Saul Solomon & the Toronto letter carriers on their usujal round New
Co., of Cape Town, has now passed its first half- Yeara' Day. Faithful, prompt and courteous in the
year's stage of existence. The following editorial discharge of their often disagreeable duty, we trust
announces the fact : " The proprietors of the South that they were well remembered by the merchants.
Jfrican Illustraied Netcs, whilst thanking the publie
for the vory hearty sympathy and support accorded OuR FANCY GooDs DEALERs have been largely
this venture, think the time has now arrived when supplied this season by the Guelph manufacturer
they may call attention to the efforts they are mak- (W H Marcon) of Straw Baskets, Everlasting Bou-
ing to give South Africa the advantage of possessing quets, etc.
a Urat-class illustrated journal. Messrs. Saul Solo- This is botter than buying imported goods. Home
mon & Co. have now added to their staff an artist of made, with all the profits remaining in the country.
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MONTHLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE

10i, $f 0oe l atid ant@ 00o5 nf5

PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH

20 WELLINQTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 CENTS.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 nionth 12 months.

1 colutnn...................... $10 00........................$100
do ..................... 00........................ 60
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Al Letters and Communications intcnded for publIcation niust
bc sont In not later than the Sth of cach mnonth.

Subscribers will obligo by Inforniing us at once of any irregularl.
ties In delivery. .. J. DVAS, PubHisher.

A TEAnE MEETIN.-A meeting Of representatives
of the Trade in Ontario is, we understand, te be held
in Toronto, on the 14th instant. Petitions te the
Minister of Education, containing a proteat against
the small discount in school books, are being largely
signed.

STrAws.-One of the largest and best known pub-
lishers and booksellers in Canada, outside of Ontario,
on seeing the petition, writes "It seoms t me the
petition is well founded."

IN the only contested School Trustees' election, in
London, Ont., the motto of one candidate was:
"Help to put down monopoly in achool books, and
do not pay double price for thom." He won.

NO CONFIDENCE.-During the past month a meet-
ing was held of thoso engaged in the wholesale trade
in Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods in Toronto.

It was intended to come te some understanding as
tO shortening time, etc. But Owing te want of con-
fidence in each other no result followed. It certaInly
is just as well at any rate that they couldn't agree on
reducing the cash discount. That would have been
a mistake.

NO LONGER any need to take the far-off trips te the
South African diamond fields to make a fortune ;
only get into School-book publishing in Ontario, and
the diamonds will be found without the labour of
digging.

TuE NEw ONTARIO READEn.-With the intro-
duction of the new readers ifs also introducod a new
rulo of discount te the trade that has called'forth re
monstrance from all aides. Of old thero was a dis
count of 30 per cent., n1ow ouly 20, and te the jobbing
trado 15 per cent. extra, now only 5. Why ?

The simple reason is this ; on the intimation from
the thon Minister of Education three Toronto firms
W. J. Gage & Co., The Canada Publishing Co., and
James Campbell & Co.-the latter now represented
by Copp, Clark & Co., as noticed in our last number,
went to large expense in each preparing a series o
readors. According to their statements net less than
$90,000 was expended by them in the experiment
Two series were accepted, and we believe the third re
ceived promise to that offect. A new Minister come s
in, and lie devises the plan of having prepared under
hie own supervision another series, The work has
been done. The electrotypo plates have in groat part
been prepared, and the two parte of tho first book
have been issued to the trade.

Now remember that there have been four differon t
sets prepared and all the work has to be paid for
Who pays it ? I it the Government ? Or, is it the
publishers who, as a business venture, prepared the
several readers i Not by any means. The inno-
cent consumer and the middle-man pays al this
enormous amount-for it is an enormous amount
for such a result. The price of the readers is high.
Experts in book publishing give testimony that the
profits will b much in excess of what is reasonable,
and this very large publishers' profit is t go te make
up the loss on the old venture. Never before in the
history of book-making vas there any such well-con-
trived plan te recoup the loss on this, the biggest blun-
der of the blundering Education office.

This is the result of appointing a political Minister
of Education, one who, though no doubt well versed
in the requirements of teachers, has evidently no
knowledge whatever of business matters, and has
santioned a price and discount that is manifestly
unjust.

The whole tale is not told yet-we wish it were.
This agreement, giving the three publishers the sole
right of publishing and the right te dictate terme te
the trade, is not for a inonth or a year, but for ten long
years ! To contemplate what ton years of trade ser-
vitude is, look back ten years in your life, and thon
consider how helpless is your bondage as far as this
one source of business income is concerned.

It will be said we are making too much of this mat-
ter. Net a bit of it.

Have yonr booksellers estimated what it takes te
sell a book i Have you, in making up your expenses
for the year, found out what percentage they have
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been on the goods purchased? IWe have been at culture. Advancing ago-yes for is it not seven and
some pains to ascertain from men of experience what twonty years sinco first The Atlantic (our knowledge
this rate is, and we find that it cannot bo eatimatod at of Holmes was contemporaneous with its firat. nuin-
less than 20 per cent. One man doing a thriving ber) presented its claim for the consideration of the
business in a City west of Toronto-a careful, pru. ruading public.
dent man-says that 16 per cent. ie all it costa him, That claim met with hearty responso, and year by
but others are so high that 20 is the lowest figure year, although the editorship has changed more than
we can safely state. once, have the pages of the Monthly been replete

Now on overy dollar's worth of books the dealer with all that fascinates the intelligent reader.
gets 20 cents. Take the 20 per cent. expenses on the Which dopartment ha% been the mont notable it
nett purchase money and it makes 16 cents, which in would be diflcult to say. Sometimes it in the Poetry
the simplest sum of addition andsubstraction, leaves that makes the chiot claim-what a January number
you a profit of 4 cents, if you d.on't make any bad that was containing Longfellow's "The Leap of Rou-
debts! shan Bog," Whittior's IlSeeking of the Watorfall,"

la it any wonder the trade rebels against the mon- and IMy Aviary," of Holins; somotimes it je the
Opoly W vigrous wep-informed esays eon curreont topice. O

late date the Contributora' Club has a particular
TnE THREE AUTOCRAT.-In another article wu charm, while the short stories have been always the

refer to the small discounts to the Retail Trade. best-has thora ever been a better than " Freedom
What muet we say to the munificent allowance of Wheeler's Controversy with Providence ?"
5 % extra to the dealer who buys School Books to All through these years the literary excellence of
the value of $1000 nett 7 Be it remarked that the nearly all the articles has been noted, and, as is char-
Retailer who buys this amount is on the same terms acteristic of the writing of the true artist, the lan-
as the Jobber, and for the first time the Wholesale guage has been that of gentlemen. Even at the heat
Trade is quietly ignored. When it i undorstood of the Anti-Slavery contest, whon bitterness naturally
that at least 2 % must be considered as an allowance came to the fore, the writings of Sumnor and others
or bad debts, the fortunate dealer has 3 % for were, though severe, courteous and manly.
selling, shipping and booking these goods. The Why i it, however, that while treating of British
leparture from recognized business principles in this and Canadian subjects TheAtlantic which has been dif-
case i marked. It i alloged that it will cost the erent from many United States journals-frank and
dealers nothing except the expense of boxing these honest-bas lot slip in its lut Domber number an
oods-that travellers' and other necessary expenes article on anada that savours very much of buey-body

will have to be paid anyway. meddlosomenes-an article whore the writer admits
le this the way these publishers conduct their at the out8et that Canadians are satiefied and loyal

business? Do they, for the great love they bear yot ondeavours to tester a sentiment ef discontent in
their opponents in trade, handle any line of goods people who are happy and, notwithstanding the
rn which there would bo a positive loss ?-for it ceets esayist's parade ot figures, prosperous in a very high
Wholesale House about 10 % te seli gooda. This dgree. The article wa net worthy o the journal that

s not their mode of doing business. has for its contributors the noblest of the writers of
It is nonsense to say they cannot give more dis- our great Southern Noighbour.

ount. A distinct offer was made of 40 % to Another word of fault finding. Why does the edi-
obbers before the combination was fully entered tor, in this first number of the year, give us three
nto. Besides, the Minister of Education does not stories-to be continued.
ay that the discounts named are the best they can One seems te be necessary in every ''well-regula-
Io-he says these are the minimum. ted " magazine, two would be abundant, but why give
The letter of a leading firm to the press, appearing us the harrowing suspense of throe long waited for

lsewhere, shows clearly what can be * done in the joints in three separate tales ?
ray of a cheaper book and a botter discount. The New Year opens well ; enough of a sprinkling

of now names with the old te show that the pride of
Boston Town still commande the talents of fresh and

TU. Nnw PoRTFoLIo.-Thus does Oliver Wendoll vigorous writers to enliven its pages, and te make
olmes entitle the series of papers commenced in the sure that in the future, as in the past, the culture of
anuary number of The A tlantic Monthly, couched the Massachusetts City will not be culture only, but
the delightful gosipy style of The Autocrat mingled the ability to express in weli-chosen language the

ith the mellowness of advancing age and enlarged thoughts of educated minds.
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Tuz NELSON TRANSFER.-WO feel that, as far as
the Book Trade of Canada is concerned, we are writ-
ing its history, and therefore, all the ins and outa of Tax NEw O.NTARIo READERS-FinsT BooK.-
the School-book trouble should be recorded. One The second part lias just been issued (price fifteen
circumstance that lias received a good deal of com- cents) by a conbination of three publishers who have
ment, is the approval by the Local Government of been favoured with the monopoly, and can therefore

the transfer of Nelson's supposed interest to Copp, very naturally charge their price. These two parts
retr are somewhat larger than the old first book, being

Clark & Co. This was done in haste. The creditors made te coi respond in superficies with the more ad-
of James Campbell & Co. considered they lad at vanced books of the series; but do they contain a
least an interest in whatever assets the govorament 1 greater quantity of matter ? We think not nearly so
recognised, yet before they could get an opinion as much. The paper and printing is certainly good, and

. the illustrations fairly so. There are eight cuts in
to their caim, while the trustee was still havig pro- outline, for copying on slate or blackboard, two full
pared the matter to be placed before his legal ad- pages as drawing lessons, and thirty-oight cuts of
viser, the sale was made and approved of, although every conceivable shape-scarcely two of the same

the Government had been notified that the estate size-some with a light border, some with a heavy
.i border, and some without a border, leading toclaimed the third. We believe the Premier himself, a suspicion that they are adapted froin some other

took so much intorest in the matter as to make it publications, and which are intended to illustrate the
his personal act (as far as the power of the govern- 1 text. There is also a full page frontispiece, which,
ment went) to approve of the transfer. j having nothing to do with the book, is put in as a

The creditors are naturally indignant at the at- 1pretty picture.
In speaking of the embellishments, we must notice

tempt to deprive them of their riglits, and we can say the covers. The front has a lettering in 'Roman,
almost to a certainty, that they will immediately pro- Egyptian and fancy type, with a bit of arabesque
secute the claim against the government for damages bordering, heavy at the top and light at the bottom;
by the losa cf a valtable asset, i all of ivhich may be very ornaniental and in very

b good taste, but the dicuffilty wiill lie in convincing
Why have the Nelsons such power And why the public that it is so. Are the departmnental shields

was undue haste nanifested in placing them in the on the back and front badges of ownership or au-
rank of a privileged creditor ? It certainly is liard thority ?
te explain. The supposition of a portion of the Press These two parts of one book have each a preface.

We, in our sinplicity, always understood the preface
that the Governient lias done it on account Of the to be addressed te the reader; now fancy two pages
support of the paper mainly owned by the Nelsons of siall print, dealing in all the technicalities of the
can hardly be the reason. Tinie will probably tell. language, being addressed te children just starting te

learn their A B C ! But this is net all, for the
learned compiler has one page of "suggestions te the

A CONTRARY Oisio. ust as we are going to teacher," and further suggestions or directions are
press, a valued contributor of considerable experience supplied by foot notes tlhroughout.
in the book t rade, irites us "My belief is that in the Tha following occurs in the preface, presuimably
general interest of the trade, short discounts are botter also as instructions te teachers (altlhough in the pupils

book): 'In phonie drill the teacher should con-
than long ones, with a limited discount l'.ke 20 per cent. stantly use the blackboard. Having, for instance,
The retail dealer is likely te get the whole benefit of exemplified the use of thie two initial or final conso-
it, and not have it fritted away by trade cuti;~. niants with a digram, lie should write dow'n other di-

As our aim in BooKS AND NOTiONS is te ive full grains, which the pupils should pronounce, and by
prefixing or afliximg, as the case may require, the

candid opinion on both sides of the question, though, sound of the two consonants te them, form new
net in any way shirking a bold stand for what we words. Facility on the part of his pupils in recog-
consider right, we gladly insert this extract. nising and making use of the phonie powers of the

letters is vliat the teacher sBould aim at. Ho should
also be careful te sec that the pupils understand the

So mccir of this number is necessarily taken up meaning Of the words in the phonic lists. The mean-
with the school bouk question that other matters of ing of the words can be readllyimnparted by judicious
importance are crowded out, we have even hîad to re- questioning, and by the illustration of their use in

duce our advertising columuns. simple sentences.
dThe reinaining lessons after the 15th are devoted

Ml- te the long sounds, the broad sounds,.and the diph-
Mxn. ALFmîD SADHDI, w has been Secretary thongal sounds of the vowels. If we regard the short

oif the Toronta Y. M. C. A., severed his connection sounds as the normal sounds of the vowels, all these
with the Association at the end of December. long, broad and diplithongal sounds have no normal

Me leaves the position to take the management of representation, but are for the nost part convention-
the publication departient of the Willard Tract ally denoted by various letter conibinations, and with
Society. more or less constancy. The more coimon and regu-

Before leaving his lato position, Mr. Sandham was lar of thsse combinations form tho basis of arrange-
presented with a well filled purse. i ment of these lessons."
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AUt of which, being very clear, is doubtless well tario. This fable, publishod by La Fontaine, in 1678,
suited to the intelligence of third.class teachers who has already had a run of over two huudred years.
have charge of pupils in their first reading book. The evening hymn-" Jesus, gentle sheplierd,

The preface says : " The readings in poetry have hear me," beautiful in itseolf, has attained such a de-
not been inserted as forming part of the echome of gree of popularity through the various Sabbath-
lessons." For what purpose, thon, are near 500 linos schools where it bas been taught, that it May, as il
of poetry (!) inserted, where the prose readings only lesson, be said but not read ; it is, therofore, useless
number but few over 1,100 lines ? Thon, we may ask, for the proposed object of the book-to teach read-
if some authors' names are given, why not al) ? The ing.
answer obviously should be, because they have been The word " Orthoepist," which occurs twice, pp. 57-
taken fron the American children's books. It is 84, may be yoked with "Digram," which occurs
cither of ccnsequenco the authors should be known, about twenty times, as to the information conveyed
or it is not. If of no moment, why give any ? But by it to the infants. The wordi" color," p. 03., is left
surely it must be of especial interest to children in without a remark as to vlether it should be pro-
their first book that they should know that one piece nounced as " culler " (a selector of wocds), or as it is
is " fron the German," another from "Easy Stops read in the word " Colorado."
for Little Feet," and another from "Posies for On p. 8 we have a lesson about paying pow rent,
Children." which, considering the general pretty strong feeling

If there can be no positive objection te these on the point, bad better have been omitted.
"readings in poetry," so far as the lines themselves An article, on page 63, sufficiently shows the source
occur, we contend that they are for the most part not froma which the marvellous inspiration emanated, that" readings" at all. They are chiefly nursery rhymes, imposes this paltry collection on the tax paying pub-
from children's gift and Sunday-school books, so old, lie. It is called " The Story of a Dimo." Now, as
so hackneyed, and so well known, that the majority the dime is not an Englisli or a Canadian coin, and
of children can repeat them in sing-song style without as all the facts the article contains might (with the
reforence to the book, and every one knows how diffi- most trifling variation), be said of any coin ; it ia
cult it is to got a child to unlearn any familiar patter. clear that the United States gave us thxis piece of in-
Even these are not coirect. In " Twinkle, twinkle telligence, perhaps it was done with a view to prepare
little star," for instance, the infant mind for annexation, by familiarizing it

"When the blazing sun is gone, with the coins expected to bo handled before long.
When he nothing shines upon," This idea is borne out when we notice the amuse-

hould be, ment (p. 31) of gathering " Clam shells on the lake
should bushore."
Wlen the glorious sun is set, We have also a gleam of a United States' park, forWhen the grass with dew is wet. where elso could we view such a scene, as that at-

or else we want further information as io the part of tempted to be depicted on p. 22. A bare-headed old
his course tho sun has nothing te shine upon. harpist playing, a girl singing to the music, and a su-

These rhymies occupy space that might hava, been called Turk flingiug bis kives at a mark. In this
much botter filled, and warrant the belief that the article we are told "larks do not live lu Canada."
compilation is such as a young teacher would proba- In Dr. Ros' " Birds of Canada, there is an engrav-
bly pick from a heap of miscellaneous literature. ing of " The Shore-lark," " which arrives in Canada
What can be more out of place than to repeat in a late in the fall; while on the wing it sings sweetly. It
new series of readings. is one of our fow winter birds ; in March it leaves for

the north te breed." Also, an engraving of " The
Mary hîad a little lamb, Meadow Lark," " one of our most common and beau-

With fleece as white as snow, tiful sunimer visitors. It arrives bore about the 15thAnhd everywhere that Mary went March, and leaves about the lst Noveniber."
.e.gDr. Mulvaney, in his "History of Toronto,"

This is, so far, all right, but the continuation as speaking of its feathered inhabitants, says :- " Of
hoard frequently enough in the school play-ground, ! the lark family, there are two which are constant don-
naturally suggests itself. izens of our suburbs, the Shore lark and the Meadow

u lark. The latter is identical with the British songBut whien she took her little w.alk, brDrffed li s cian ad nitýbird."
D oail se oa an ane noFrom these extracts it will bc seen (what every in-

It dirtied in the et . ' telligent farmer knows), that we have larks witlh us
throughout the year, notwithstanding the new Reader

This verse is, rightly enough, omitted, but the vari- to the contrary.
oruni edition would have been a change: Great expectations having been aroused we have

noticed these two parts particularly, because the best
Mar' ad a little lamb, talent in the Province sent forth in books, as well got
And eeface e tLat tar went up as these new Readers, did not meet with the Min-

She toÃ lier pretty pet. istere approval; mnatead thereof a manifestly inox-
perienced hand bas been employed to miake the

Reading can never be taught by such worn-out hotch-potch, and ho has mado it. We feel certain
jingles. that the experience and matured judgment of Dr.

Again : the old, old story-' The mirlkmaid and Hlodgins, the Deputy Minister of Education has not
her basket of eg's8" might fairly be relegated to the been consulted respecting this twin monument of
child's story boo-, without loss to the schoole of On- Canadian literature.
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A CATALOGUE OF BooKs (Hughton, Miffin & Co., MACMILLAN & Co. have in press a little volume
Boston), and auch a Catalogue as but few houses by Archbishop Trench, entitled "Brief Thoughts and
could issue, brim full of the masterpieces from the MeditationB on some passages in Holy Scripture,"
pens of the most popular authors of the United States which will probably excite more than usual interest,
-Longfellow,Whittier, Emerson, Hawthorne, Lowoll, in view of the author's retirement from the See of
Lucy Larcoin, the Cary Sisters, and-well, stop- Dublin.
nearly all who have won faine in the world of letters, JAMEs R. OsGooD & Co. have published early
and have become, as it were, our other selves. The this month, sumultaneously with its publication
more names and prices of the books is not all, for the in England, Mr. Cross's biography of George
portraits of the different authors are very finely en- Eliot. It was at first intended to issue it at Christ-
graved and are speaking likenesses. mas, but the numerous corrections that have been

With the Catalogue comes the beautiful Holmes made prevented this. The work comprises three
& Emerson Calendars, works of Art, that will com- volumes.
pare with the best-dont laugh at us for having tried
to pick up that piece of evergreen jutting out of the THE CANADIAN ScHoLA's EIAND-BooIK of the In-left-hand side of the Emerson Calendar. ternational Lessons for 1885, by Rev. Edwin W.

IN THE JANUARY CENTURY is an open letter from Price, D.D., Toront,-James Bain & Son.

Noah Brooks, giving an account of the wonderful A neat and compendious manual, containing suffli-

achievement of the San Francisco booksoller, H. H. cient well-arranged material for the ordinary Sab-
Bancroft, in writing a complote Ristory of the Pacific bath-school scholar. The index is a specially good
Coast States. Wonderful, in that from small begin- feature. Tt was a happy thought of the publishers to

nings, as a collector of books, ho gathered together add the shorter Catechism.-The .Presbyterianb Revietv.

such a mass of information, niauscripc ad printed " Married Above Her," announced in Decembermatter that it required a complete staff ten years to number as to be published by T. B. Peterson & Bro.,properly index it preparatory to bis writing the his- has been issued, and contrary to what is very oftentory. Eighteen volumes are now published, leavg
shhll inateriai for many more. v19the ceue is not only not disappeinting, but is of thaty absorbing interest that holds the reader's attention

L. R. O'BRIEN one of the fow Canadian Artists from beginning te end without flagging.
who have made for themselves a naine outside of the The unknown authoress is to be complimented on

Dominion, lias some fine illustrations of Cloverly, an this, we suppose, lier firat venture in the field of

English fishing village, in the Christmas number of letters.
.The 171.uirated English Maga:ine, a fine number
throughout, a noticeable feature being several of rrtpon e
Gainsborough's works excellently engraved.

Tur. WILLARD TRAcT SOCIETY have just issued To ihe Editor of the London Free Press.
"The Christian Secret of a Happy Life," by H. W. S,
and " Grace and Truthi," by Rev W Mackay, M. A. "Srn,-With reference to your editorial of to-day

The firat named lias a very complimentary intro- calhng attention to the school reader monopoly, we
duction by Rev. John Potta and Rov. H. M. Par- heg to state that we are quite ready te pay the Minister

sons, sufficient of itself to certify as to its worth. for a set of his plates whatever they fairly cost, and
The latter bears this testimony, " I wish I could pre- to give security to the amount of fifty thousand dol-

sent a copy to uvery Minister of the Gospel, in the lars that we will issue the series.of 'New Readers' in

United States," D. L. Moody. : every respect fully equal to the prescribed standard
They also send us, the verbatim report of the at one-third lower prices than those now advertised

Moody convention, which is given with a year's sub- by the syndicate of publishers, and give to the trade

scription to The Mission Union, at the low price of a higher rate of discount than the one the Minister

50 cents. is said to have fixed (20 per cent). ft d

BArynooi.-This periodical enters upon a com-
parativoly now field, and with appearances decidedly
in its favour. Its columns are to be devoted exclu-
sively to the Care of infants and Young Children,
and to the general interests of the Nursery, and will
be under the charge of Leroy M. Vale, M.D., as
Medical editor, and the universal favorite Marian Har-
land, as editor of the departinent relating to general.
nursery routine. The topics discussed in the first
number, are " Baby at Home in Wintcr," "Adulter-
ation of Milk," " Vaccination," " Increaso and Pre-
servation of Youthful Beauty," " Familiar Talks with
Mothers," etc.

There shomid be an opening for a magazine of this
clasm, especially when it is so attractively gotten up
and so ably edited. Tho subscription price is 81.50 a
year, and it is pubhshed at 18 Sprace street,NewYork.

This is no new idea oi ours, as we oufre years
since to produce the old series so that they could be
sold to the public at one-half their thon current prices,
provided the Government own the copyright and made
the publication frec to all on equal tens and conditions,
as may be seen by our communications in the Toronto
Globe of lst December, 187, and January 17th, 1880.
We thon alse said :-' Let then say what they please,
it is still beyond al] question, that wherever and when-
ever a monopoly is granted to any private party in an
authorized school book, thon in one way or another
the public will suffer in competition being choked off
and prices being unduly raised. This has beeu in the
past; it is so now in Ontario, and it will continue to
be so till such copyrights are held by the Minister
whose sanction gives them value.'

" We ask nothing for ourselves alone, but ask open
action by the Government on behalf not only of all

engaged in the production of achool books, but on
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behalf of the parents of the 500,000 children who are STATIONERY AND .FANCY GOODS.
victimized by this mode of indirect taxation.

" Yours, etc,, Notwithstanding the unsettled state of affaira con-
" Toronto, Jan 7." "W31. WARWICK & SON. sequent on the numerous failures, the trade of Cen-

tral Canada, we speak of Montroal and Toronto being
To the Editor Of BOOS AND NOTIONS,_ the main sources of supply, lias been on tho whole of

o a satisfactory nature for the past year. While some
Sin,-I wish you and your readers a happy and houses complain of comparatively meagre sales, others

prosperous New Year. Xmas, with its cares and 1by the incroased volume of business made up fully
auxieties, has corne and gene. The book and fancy the average. Collections in the Fall and Winter
goods trade here found it better than expected. have been somewhat behind, some firis complaining
Xmas carda went off botter than ever ; annuals, such of constant renewals, while othors claim that in the
as Suntday at Home, Chatterbox, &c., had aIso a very most prosperous seasons they could not look for more
good run ; but, unfortunately, the Trade cut their money. There is one thing that speaks well for the
own throats in selling Boy's Own, &c., at $1.50 country, namely, the incroasing number that take
each. Where the profit comes in on cutting prices advantage of the cash discount. One Toronto firm
of standard goods I fail to see, as I bolieve wO adopting the plan of selling at thirty days, 6 percent.
would have sold as nany at the regular price.
Expensive stocks of fancy goods did not take,
as, on account of the hard times, there was very AI E: O O 5
little to spend. In three establishments alono 344 YONGE ST., TORONTO,
there were about 1,000 men thrown out of work a
week before Xmas. I account for the bookstores
doing botter business than expected in this way, that
when business is dull all around, people can make PUBLISHERS AND IMPORTEIlS OF
their stock of money go further in books, carda and KINDERGARTEN BOOKS and MATERIALS.
smal fancy goods, than in any other line.

Publishing business up here is slow. Wm. Bryce ~^O'UM &E ,
has published a very beautiful calondar for 1885. Inink ook Mantaetur ew York.
the centre as a fine chromo of Mrs. Langtry. It was Book IIercFs,
executed at the Advertiser office, and reflects great Drawing Copies, iertiti, Gennany.
credit on that company. PLIMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.,

The Trade here are agitated at present over the Paper and Envelopes, Hartford Conn.
New Readers and the nonopoly granted to the To- SPRINGDALE PAPER CO.,
ronto trio of publishers. When the present Minister Iwestfleld, Mass.
of Education took hold of the office, great things MR. SELBY wlllhave the pleasure of waiting on the
were expected fron him, but hoseems to have doue as
bad as his predecessor. The retail prices quoted by
the Royal and the Royal Canadian publishers, were JULIAN SALE & CO.,
better, both to the public and the trade, than the
Ontario books are, and the monopoly was net greater MÂ,îctrrLs or
then than now. Thon, we had three publishers
opposed. Now, we have three combined. The price of
the First Books is considered too high for the amount LadJcg' saHghelo, pqxîe, pg0ket , &o;
they contain. Small children, in the past, have gen-
erally destroyed or lest their book before they are half
through with it, and the larger size will be worae, en- To tAc TPholesale Trade only,
tailing considerable cost for the little ones. Mr. Gage
now has bis books authorized in Quebec and Manitoba,
andin Ontario for the next two years. Vhy doeshenot 169 BLEEKER STREET, TORONTO.
hand over the right te the Government in exchange
for theirs. The opinion of every person acquainted W
with the matter is that the Government should have 1V! BARBER & BROS,
paid the three firms, who published books, the cost of
compiling, and the cost of thoir plates, and then
thrown the publishing open, as Messrs. Bryce & GEORGETOWN, ONTR IO.
Warwick suggest. The trustees of London have BOOK, NEWS AND COLORED PAPERS.decided te use the old one, as long as allowed, un-
less some modification is made in the prices and dis- JOHN R. BARBER.
counts, and the Trade are united in doing all they
can te hinder their introduction at presont prices.
The impression here is that the Toronto men want BOOKS. BOOKS&
all the trade direct, and that if this 20 per cent.
is allowed to pass, that the test of the text books will Second-Hand, Old and Curious Books arriving from
be reduced te the saine discount by Messrs. Gage % England monthly. Send for Catalogue at once.
Co. I williiow leave this to abler bands than mine, as POST FREE.
I hope te sec something te the point in your maga-
zinedon, Jnth 5.N English Book 296 Yonge Street, Toronto.

London, Jan. (lth, 1885. LONDON. The Enls okStore,2MYneSrtTot.
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discount, has found it to work remarkably well, it
being rarely the case that longer time is asked for.
Remittances since the lt of January have been im-
proving with some.

Not nany huses that we hear of bouglit as largely
as in former years of Christmas Cards. The conse-
quence is that somo are sold out, not a card left. The
stock of Christmas Cards, in Canada, held by both
the wholcsale and retail houses is light to what it was
last year, especially of good ones.

It is the same of nost holiday goods.

TonoNo.-The retail business in Toronto during
the holidays was up to the average, not more so.
Those, however, whe specially catered for Christmas
customers, provided good and useful novelties, did a
very good trade. Books were bouglit pretty freely ;
and in good Christmas toys a larger business was done
than evor before.

u5its5z é anes.

KEEP A FULL LINE IN STCCK.

MVTERICA~ LIBRARY
Nono but the nost popular and best selling books are

published in this series.

The American Library is 1printed in large, bold type,
and is by far the most attractive in appearance of any
Library published.

The American Library is on sale, and dealers RUN
NO cunSK ib keeping a fuil stock on hand. The Trade
Discounit is liheral.

1. A NAUGHTY GIRL'S DIARY, by the Author
of " A Bad Boy's Diary." Price, 15 Cts.

2> THE ADTDf DIA1UHTER

Burns, J. A. London, Books and Stationery, Sherif By Eliza A. Dupuy. " 25"
in possession. 3. RIS SOMBRE RIVALS.

Buller, Alfred, Toronto, Books and Stationery, Sold By E. P. Roe..... .... " 25"
out to R. G. Alexander.

Brush, C. E. & Brother, Toronto, Fancy goods, As- 4. FROM JEST TO EARNEST, 25 "
signod. By E. P. Roc...... 454

Brown, R. D. Norwich, Fancy Goods and Music, 5. A HAUNTED LIFE,
Failed and left. By Bertha M. Clay.... 25

Brenner Brothers, Charlottetown, Stationery, Closed 6. LOST FOR A WOMAN,

Dev in, J. W. Toronto, Books, Sold out to Alex. By MayAgues Fleming. " 25
Brown. 7. AN AMBITIOUS WOMAN,

Dickenson & Cranston, Woodstock, Books and Sta- By Edgar Fawcett......" 25
tionery, Offering 66 cents on the dollar. S. MAUDE PERCY'S SECRET,

Dominion Paper Co, Kingsoy Falls, Paper Mills, By May Agnes Fleming. " 25
Partially burned.

Hall, M. H. Woodstock, Stationery, Partially 10. THE ACTRESS' DAUGHTER,
burned. By May Agues Fleming. .25

Imrie, John, Toronto, Printer, admitted D. L. Gra- 11. PASSION AND PRIE,
ham as partner, Style now Imnrie & Graham. - By Eliza A. Dupuy. " 25

Lovelace, A. E. Essex Centre, Publisher, Stock ad- 12. THE EARLS ATONEMENT, (In Press.)
vertised for sale under mortgage. By Bertha M. Clay..... "25 "

McNcill, Duncan, Port Elgin, Books and Stationery,
Removing to Paisley. 1 13. A YOUNG GIRL'S WOOING,

McMoran, R. W. Paisley, Books and Stationery, 1 By E. P. Roe.........." 25 "
Sold out to M. A. Clark. 14 ,49, THE GOLD SEEKER OF THE SIERRAS

Mitchell, S. E. Pembroke, Books and Stationery, 'y Joaquin Miller ...... "1
Compromised at 75c.

Oppenheimer, S. Montreal, Books and Stationery,' New Selections For Autograph Albums,.... " 10 "

Assigned.
Robinson, T. H. Orilîxa, Books and Fancy Goods, Ntso nesib iv .A abr." 2

Assigned.
Ray, C. W. & Bro. Hamilton, Books and Fancy T

Goods, Selling out.
Scott, . oosejaw, Stationry and Drugs, Sheriff Compa y

mn possession.
Stern, Samuel, Toronto, Wholesale Fancy Goods,

Assigned. TORONTO
Wells, J. E. Moosejaw, Publisher, Sold out te J. H.

Ross. AND NIGARA FIALLS, ONTARIO, AND
Watson, Young & Co. London, Faucy Stationery,

Assigned. THE MONTREAL NEWS CO., MONTREAL,
Watson, W. T. Harriston, Books and Stationery, Es-

tata for sale by Trustee. PUBLISBERS' AGENTS.



THE BABE1 ELLI 90d TIHE ROSE LIBRARY
No, 15 do dan & 10, 12, & 14 Melinda St.

TORONTO.

VHOLESALE AND MANUFAOC'URING

STATIONERS,
PAPER DEALERS,

Paper Box Makers, Bookbinders, and
Envelope Manufheturers.

A Full Une of Bookbinders' Supplies,
GLAZED SURFACE, ENAMELLED

AND FLAT PAPERS OF ALL KINDS.

BLANK BOOKS, EVERY VARIETY

IN STOCK AND TO ORDER,

CUT GLASS & BRONZE INKSTANDS,
WEDDING STATIONERY, &c.

Our Travellers are now on the road with a full lino -of
samples.

JOHNH IOLLAND
MANUFACTU-REIt OF

GOL SPL
AND

PENcIL CASES.

Gold Stub Pens, Falcons, Ob-
lique, Barrel and Stenographic

Pens, Business Pencils, and the Olinax
Stylographic Pens.

Elegant Assortments for Jewellers and Stationers
in handsome Show Cases and Trays. Quality THE
BEST, and prices moderate.

FACTORIES - Nos. 9, 11, 13, 17, 19
and *2L West 4th Street.

OFFICE & SALESf lMS-No.CcT.
19 West 4th Street, )

Wholesale Agents for Canada:

The Bare? Ell fi'.,

]bTOW oe~EJADY~

"A YOUNG CIRL'S WOOINQ"
By E. P. ROE.

No. 50. Price, 25 Ots.

Retai
Tom Sawyer, by Mark Twain (illustrated)......... 20

2--Under One Roof, by James Pa yn............... 20
3-Children of Nature, by the Enrl of Desart......... 20
4-Edith Lye My:rs. MayJ. Holmes .. .......... 20
- rou by Daylight, by Oliver Optic......... 10

7-Working for Vages, by Julie P. Smith ......... 15
8- Forrest {ouse, by Nary J. Holinea......... ... 20
9-The Undiscovered Country, by W. D. Howells.... 20

13 - Queenie Hetherton, by Mary J. Holmes.......... 20
3- .Lost fur a \Voinan, by May Agnes Fleming....... 20
15-1y ayward ardner, by Josial Allen'\ Wife... 20
16-PfS onal Thieves and the Detective, by Allan

Pinkertozn (Illustrateff ..................... 20
17-The Black Robe, by Wilkie Collins.............. 20
18-A Wife's Tragedy y May Agnes Fleming....... 20
19-A Gentleman of Leisure, by Edgar Faivcett...15
5-A Chance Acquaintanco, )y W. D. towella......20

2G-3Mrs. Maybura's Twins, by the author of " Helen's
Babies» ............................. ... 10

20-Under a Shadow, by Bertha M. Clay............. 20
27-Pride and Passion, by May Agnes Fleming.......20
28-The Detective and the oinnambulist, by Allan

Pinkerton........,......... .................. 20
30-Eve's Daughters, by Marion Harland..........,. 25
31 -Infelice, by Augusta J. Evans Wilson............ 30
32-St. Elmo, by Augusta J. Evans Wilson........... 30
33-Without a Home, by E. P. Roe .,............. 25
35-Heart and Science, by Wilkie Collins............. 30
36-Peck's Bad Boy and Ris Pa, by Geo. W. Peck,.... 15
37-Gabriel Conroy, by Bret Harte................... 20
38-Set in Diamonds, y Bertha M. Clay...... ...... 20
39-A Woman's Reason, by W. D. Howells.......... 20
40-His Sombre Rivals, by E. P. Roc ................ 25
41-The Grocery Man and Peck's Bad Boy, by G. W.

TPe ................................ 
42-Tirs Lansdowne Premnium Niumber.-Containing a

sketch of Lord Lansdowne's Life, by J. E. (ol-
lins; and the Haunted Hotel, by Wilkic Collins,
witl which a handsome Lithograph of Lord
Ladsdovne (24 x 30 in) is given ............ 25

43-Tue Vicar's Daugliter, by George 'Macdonald 20
44-Thc Spy of the Rebellion, by Alan Pinkerton... 25
45-Kate anton, by May Agnes Fleming ............ 20
46-Bessie's Fortune, by Mary J. H<.lmes............. 25
47-Claude Melnotte and other Detective Stories, by

Allan Pinkerton........ .. ,................... 20
48-The Two Destinies, by M ilkie Collins............ 20
49-The Earl's Atonenent, by Bertha M. Clay....... 20

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

Best Value Library in the Market.

BOSE U LIORONO , D'Y,
TORONTO, ONT.



WHOLESALE

BOOKBINDING.

Having the largest Steam Bookbindery in

Canada, witli the most approved labor.saving machines,

places us in a position second to none to quoto

close prices on large quantities of

work.

LEATHER AND CLOTH CASE BINDINICS
-AND

PAMPHLET WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS..

Authors or rublislhers having editions of books in prepara-

tion would do 'well to secure our binding prices.

Wl!. WARWICK & SON,
8 & 10 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

TnE ANý~

PRIOES OF SHANNON FILES.
No. 4 No 6

Styles and Parts of Each. LETTER. INVOICE.
Size of Bord, Size of Board,

____i _____ xx4 917

A Comprises Board, Arch
Index, Perforator, aai
Compression Cover....... $2 25 $2 40

O Comprises Board, Arch
Index, Perforator, and
Manilla Cover .......... I 95 2 10

PRICES OF SHANNON BINDING CASES.
No. SIZES. ACH. PER DOZ

4 Letter regular................. 40c. $4 50
e Invoice or cap ................. 45c. 500

For. Prices of Schlicht's Standard Indexes,
see September number.

TE BARBER & ELLIS Co.
BnowN BROTHEnS

W31. WARWICK &so';
BURTON, GILLIES & CO., Hamilton.
MORTON, PHfILLPS & BULMER, Montreal.
BUCKLFY & ALLEN, Halifax.

= =. CllAnDsm, Winnipeg.
J. B3. FEnGUSO, & CO., Victoria.

Toronto.

CLAGUE, SCIILICIT & FIELD),
MAN*UFAMTI'rnx on

LABOUR-SAVING OFFICE DEVIOES.
31«AfDELI)E ST. EAST, TORONTO.

3. F. LASH, Manager Toronto OIRce.


